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needs / Ellen ArcherPretty, subtle pandora Drummond is upset along with her fiance, Under His
Spell rugged Arizona mine proprietor Michael Crane...until a mystical Under His Spell coin
provides her the facility all ladies desire: to alter the fellow she loves into the ideal guy of her
dreams.Smoke and mirrors / Stephanie BartlettAs a reporter int he rough-and-tumble 1890s,
Josie Le Clair will get an opportunity to hide 'Real News' via investigating a San Francisco
murder. good-looking psychic Andrew Jordan deals to assist - by means of elevating the dead!
even though he additionally Under His Spell increases a few suspicions, Josie understands
she's swiftly falling...in love.Deja vu / Christine DorseyNew Orleans belle Eugenie de Valliers
rejected her lover simply because her relatives did not approve. yet a mystical reward from a
voodoo priestess offers her the opportunity to dwell her existence again. Will she make the ideal
selection the second one time around?The O'Madden / Lisa Ann VergeAn historic curse binds
attractive Irish lass Maeve to provide delivery to a son who will struggle the English invaders.
And a spell forged on All Hallow's Eve attracts her to her destined mate: a mysterious stranger.
yet an English lord has stolen her Under His Spell heart...and is popping her international
upside down!
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